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This complaint is filed pursuant to 52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(1) and is based on information
and belief that Donald J. Trump, a candidate in the 2016 presidential election, his

authorized campaign committee, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. (I.D.: C00580100),
and his foundation, the Donald J. Trump Foundation, violated provisions of the Federal

Election Campaign Act ("FECA"),52 U.S.C. $ 30101, et seq.
2.

Specifically, candidate Trump and his agents "solicit[ed]," and the Donald

J.

Trump Foundation "receiv[ed]," sofl money funds in connection with an election.

I
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Respondents announced these soft money solicitations and receipts at a campaign
event held in Iowa just days before the Iowa nominating caucus, where attendees

were told "it is imperative that you all get out and caucus for Donald J. Trump
and vote for Donald J. Trump." The campaign then "direct[ed]" how the

Foundation oospen[t]" the soft money proceeds, with the Trump campaign
selecting the recipients, timing the disbursements to have the maximum impact on
the Iowa election, and distributing the funds at official campaign events via
checks emblazoned with the Trump campaign slogan. As a result, Donald J.

Trump, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., and the Donald J. Trump Foundation
violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1) and l1 C.F.R. $ 300.61 by "solicit[ing],"

"receivfing]," "direct[ing]," and oospendling]" soft money funds

ooin

connection

with an election for federal office" that were not "subject to the limitations,
prohibitions, and reporting requirements" of FECA.
J

"If the Commission, upon receiving a complaint

. . . has reason to believe that a person

has committed, or is about to commit, a violation

of fthe FECA] . . . [t]he Commission

shall make an investigation of such alleged violation . . . ;'52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(2); see
also

ll

C.F.R. $ 1l l.a(a) (emphasis added).
Sr¡.ruvrnNT oF FAcrs

4

Donald J. Trump was a candidate in the 2016 presidential election. Donald J. Trump for
President, Inc. is his authorized campaign committee.l The Donald J. Trump Foundation

is a tax-exempt corporation organized under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue
Code; its president is Donald J. Trump.

I

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., Statement of Organization, FEC Form I , at 2 (amende d Jan. 20, 2017),
http:lldocquery.fec.govlpdfl839l20l701209041435839/201701209041435839.pdf.

2
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On June 14,2018, the Charities Bureau of the New York State Office of the Attorney
General ("OAG") filed a petition for dissolution against the Donald J. Trump Foundation

for several potential violations of New York law. In the course of the investigation, the
OAG uncovered emails and other evidence that Donald J. Trump and Donald J. Trump

for President, Inc. raised funds for the Foundation in connection with the2016 election,
and directed the spending of Foundation funds in connection
6

with the 2016 election.

Also on June 14, 2018, OAG sent a letter to the Commission presenting this evidence.
That letter is attached as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference herein.2

7

The investigation obtained compelling evidence that, during the 2016 election cycle,

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc.:
extensively directed and coordinated the Foundation's activities in connection
with a nationally televised charitable fundraiser for the Foundation in Des
Moines, Iowa on January 28,2016 (the "Iowa Fundraiser"), including the timing,
recipients, and amounts of disbursements of the proceeds from that event. As was
well-publicized at the time, and as the Investigation confirmed, then-candidate
Trump decided to hold the Fundraiser at the same time as a televised debate of the
Republican presidential candidates, in which Mr. Trump declined to participate.
The events took place less than one week before the February 1, 2016 Iowa
caucuses.3
8

The investigation found that "the Iowa Fundraiser was planned, organized, financed and
directed by the Trump campaign, with administrative assistance from the Foundation,"a
and that the website for the event was created by the Trump campaign's digital consultant

Brad Parscale.s Trump or his agents raised $5.6 million in connection with the fundraiser,

2

OAG's June 14,2018letter provides substantial evidence that the Donald J. Trump Foundation made
expenditures in support of Donald J. Trump's election, and that those expenditures were coordinated with Donald J
Trump for President, Inc. within the meaning of 52 U.S.C. $ 301l6(aXTXBXÐ and I I C.F.R. $ 109.20, The
Campaign Legal Center's instant complaint provides additional evidence and analysis demonstrating that there is
reason to believe that these actors also violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(l) and I I C.F.R. $ 300.61.

3
4
s

Ex. Aat2-3 (internal citations omitted).
Id. at3.
See id. at4; OAG Ex. 10,2016 Form CHAR4I0-4, Part G, Line 3(c),

https://ag.ny.eov/sites/defaulVfiles/ex

lO.pdf; OAG Ex. 7, Transcript of Jeff McConney at 134-35
J
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some of which went directly from donors to other charities, and $2.823

million of which

was contributed to the Trump Foundation.6 $t.07 million was raised from the
DonaldTrumpforVets. com website.T
9

At the nationally televised event, candidate Trump announced the outcome of the
fundraising drive, and named several donors who had donated large sums.8 Trump said,
ooCarl

Icahn gave $500,000," apparently in response to a personal solicitation from

ooFisher
Trump.e Trump also stated that Richard LeFrak had given $100,000;10 the

family" had given $75,000; Howard Lawberg $100,000;tr Ike and Lori Perlmutter
$1,000,000;12 andJ.J Cafaro $50,000.13 Trump brought Phil Ruffin on stage to announce
a

$l million

donation.ra

https://as.ny.eov/sites/default/f1les/ex
https://ag.ny.eov/sites/default/files/ex
6
See OAG Ex. 14, Document
https://ae.ny.eov/sites/defaulVfiles/ex

7

See

Doxelo Tnuup

7.pdf; OAG Ex. 6. Transcript of Allen Weisselberg at36-37,
6.pdf.
entitled Veterans Fundraiser January 28,2016,

l4.pdf.
htçs://www.donaldtrumpforvets.com/ (acknowledging "Over $1,670,000

FoR VETS,

raised online") (last visited June 2 1, 20 1 8).
8
Presidential Candidqte Donald Trump Rally in Des Moines,lowø, C-SPAN (Jan.28,2016), httos://www.cspan.org/video/?403 832- 1/presidential-candidate-donald-trump-rally-des-moincs-iowa. C-SPAN captioned the
televised fundraiser as a "Campaign Rally in Des Moines, Iowa," described Donald Trump as a "Republican
Presidential Candidate," and identifred the "hosting organization" as the "Trump Presidential Campaign."
e
Id. at 4:49 to 4:52 ("Carl Icahn gave $500,000. One quick phone call-'would $500,000 be ok?"')
r0
LeFrak was later named to President Trump's Advisory Council on Infrastructute. See Melanie Zanona,
NonproJìt Group Sues Trump Over Infrastructure Council, Tsr Hu-l (July 25, 2017),

http://thehill.com/polic]¡/transportation/343718-nonprofit-group-sues-trump-over-infrastructure-council.
tt
Id. at 4:56 to 5:37 .
t2
Id. at8:23 to 8:40.
13
Cafaro was convictedin2002 for providing an unlawful gratuity to former Congressman James Traficant-$13,000 to have the then-Congressman help Cafaro's company secure a federal contract--and in 2010 for making
excessive and undisclosed contributions to his daughter's Congressional campaign. See Cafaro Sentenced to 3 Years
Probqtion, Fined $250,000,THEBusINESS JounNRI- (June 8, 2010), httos://bttV2lSShlr.
t4
Presidentiql Cqndidate Donald Trump Rally in Des Moines, Iowa, supra note 8, aI ll:22 to ll:.49.
Ruffin declared that he had initially sent a $l million contribution to support Trump's candidacy, which
Trump returned, so he and his wife would be donating to Trump's charity instead. ('o...about two years ago,
I said 'Donald if you ever run for president I'll give you a million dollars.' Well, he ran, I gave him a
million dollars-he sent it back. He said 'I can't take your money.' I couldn't believe it. In any case, he's a
great man, and uh, I'm very happy-my wife and I will donate $l million to your charity''). Trump
confirmed that Ruffin had sent him a $ I million contribution to support his campaign. ("He actually sent
me a million dollars, and he said there's ten or twenty more of them if you want it, if you need it, and I sent
it back. I just can't stand it. You know, I'm self-funding my own campaign, right?"). Id. at llt59 to 12:12.

4
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10.

Trump also acknowledged soliciting a $1 million contribution from a donor
whose name he declined to publicly state:

"A very, very rich man in New York, a very good friend of mine,

and he

odo

me a favor, can you give me a million
wants to be anonymous...I said,
I
bucks for this?' He said, 'what?' said, 'don't worry about it, just give me
oit's for the vets.' He said,
ono
no, just tell me," I said,
a million.' He said,
'you got ¡1.:r:15
I

1.

Internet personalities Diamond

& Silk told the audience

at the event,

"I want you all to

know that it is imperative that you all get out and caucus for Donald J. Trump and vote
for Donald J. Trump...it is up to all of us to help Donald J. Trump make America great
again."16

12.

Following the fundraising event, Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. staff "dictated the
manner in which the Trump Foundation disbursed the proceeds, including the timing,
amounts, and recipients of the grants," according to the OAG.l7 The OAG investigation
found that Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. staff instructed the Foundation to make

five grants in Iowa in the days before the February l,2016Iowa presidential nominating
caucuses.

13.

l8

One day after the fundraiser, on January 29,2016, Trump's campaign manager Corey

Lewandowski emailed the Trump's Foundation treasurer, Allen Weisselberg, to ask, "Is
there any way we can make some disbursements ffrom the proceeds of the fundraiser]
this week while in Iowa? Specifically on Saturday," January 30th, which was two days
before the election.le

15
16
t7
18
re

Id. at 5:39 to 6:08.
Id. at 5t:t2 to 52:oo.

Ex. A at 4.
Id.
OAG Ex. 15, Email exchange between Allen Weisselberg and Corey Lewandowski datedJanrary 29,
20 1 6, https //a g. ny. sov/sites/default/fi les/ex I 5.pdf
:

5
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t4

Mr. V/eisselberg wrote back to Mr. Lewandowski asking Lewandowski

'oto put together a

list of the Iowa veterans organizations you have in mind along with dollar amounts ....

twill]

give them to the boss."2O Mr. Lewandowski then emailed Mr. Weisselberg and Mr.

McConney a list of veterans organizations to receive the grants, which according to the

list's metadata was created by Trump campaign staff.2l The official Donald J. Trump for
President, Inc. website later published a similar list of the recipient orgarizations.z2
15.

At a campaign rally on January 29,20t6 in Council Bluffs, Iowa, Mr. Trump handed

an

enlarged copy of a $100,000 check to Partners for Patriots.23 The check included the
campaign slogan "Make America Great Again."za Jerry Falwell, Jr. announced the

delivery of the check at the campaign rally,2s and declared that the donation proved Mr.
Trump's qualif,rcations as a candidate, stating,

ool

mean, how often do you see a

presidential candidate giving money away instead of taking it. I think that is
wonderful."26

t6

At the time, the Trump Foundation was unaware that the Trump campaign had selected
Partners for Patriots to receive the funds.27

A week after the January 29,2016 event, on

February 8,2016, Trump Foundation representative McConney emailed Trump campaign
manager Lewandowski a news article about the rally, writing:

20

Id.
OAG Ex. 16, Email from Corey Lewandowski to JeffMcConney dated January 29,2016,
https ://as.ny. gov/sites/defaullfi les/ex- I 6.pdf.

2t

22

https://assets.donaldjtrump.com/MILITARY-CHARITIES-SHEET FOR MR.-TRUMP.pdf; see also
Donald Trump Says He Wanted to Keep Veterans Fundraising 'Quiet,' But He Touted it Instead, Por-trmecr (May
31,2016), https://bit.ly/lRKtlWf (describing the list as a "statement by the Trump campaign after the [January 28
fundraisingl event).
23
See Trump Gives Giant Check to Veterqns Group, W¡,ss. Posr (Jan. 31,2016), https://wapo.st/2Mba8Cw.

24
2s

Id.
Id. ("we have got a group here today that is going to receive the second disbursement of that six million
dollars that was raised the other night. If that group would come on the stage now, it's called Partners for Patriots.")

26
27

Id.
Shiffman Aff., OAG F;x.26, Email exchange between Corey Lewandowski and Jeff McConney dated
February 8, 201 6, https://ag.ny. gov/sites/default/fi les/ex-26.pdf.

6
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"I

was talking to Chris today and he mentioned this "check" was given out (see
video). This is not one of the charities we've cut a check to yet. Are there other
charities like this? I want to make sure we get every charity what was promised to
them especially since some of the donors are drawing their checks directly to the
charities. Do you have a list of what's been promised so far?"28

Mr. Lewandowski replied,

t7

"I'll

make sure we fix it going forwatd."2e

At an Iowa campaign rally on January 31,2016, Mr. Trump againhanded

a

ooMake
America Great Again" campaign
$100,000 check emblazoned with the

logo to the charity Support Siouxland Soldiers.30
18

At an Iowa campaign rally on the day of the caucuses, February I,2016,Mr.
Trump again announced a $100,000 donation to Mulberry Street Veterans
Shelter,3l and acknowledged that the distribution of the checks was helping his
campaign and polling:

In lieu of the [Republican presidential primary] debate, I said let's have a
rally for the veterans. . . . At that rally, we raised in one hour six million
dollars .... So what we did, we raised this money, and we are giving it out,
and we just gave out a check for a hundred thousand dollars a little while
ago, and we are giving out another check, and they can bring it up and we
are going to deliver it right here ..... V/e have so many of these checks.
They are all over the place. We are giving them out. This was in lieu, and,
by the way, the poll numbers just came down from New Hampshire, I went
through the roof. I think they respect the fact that I, that we stand up for our rights
.... So, congratulations to Mulberry Street.32

28
2e
30

Id.
Id.

Woody Gottburg, Siouxlqnd Soldiers Receives Big Trump Donation, KSCJ (Jan. 31,2016),
^See
http://kscj.com/2016/01/3 l/support-siouxland-soldiers-receives-big-trump-donation/.
3r
The actual name of the recipient charity is Central Iowa Shelter and Services. See Timothy Meinch, Trump
Donation Surprises D.M. Shelter, DEs MoINES Rrctst¡n (Feb. 16, 2016),
https://r,r¡ww.desmoinesreeister.corr/story/news/20 I 6/02l I 5/trump-donation-surprises-des-moinesshelter/804 I 5606/.

32

Bemeice Mariela, Full Speech: Donqld Trump Rally in Cedar Rapids, IA with Sarqh Palin on Caucus
(Feb. 10,2016), https://www.youtube.com/watchh-VXtlKPpkwN0; see alsoKevin
Landrigan, NH Trump Supporters Mentioned in NY's Lawsuit Against President and Three of His Childrer, NEw
Heupsnn¡ UNIoN LEADER (June 14, 2018), http://www.newhampshire.com/politics/ny-sues-trump-three-of-hischildren-over-illeeal-self-dealins-throueh-foundation-20 I 806 I 4.

Day (2

See

I l6),YovTunn

7
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t9.

Mr. Trump described the distribution of donations

as

reflecting favorably on his

qualifications as a candidate and as distinguishing him from his opponent. In one
press conference, for example, he said, oo'When I raise money for the veterans, and

it's a massive amount of money, find out how much Hillary Clinton's given to the
veterans. Nothing."33

20.

On February 16,2016, the Trump Foundation's McConney wrote the Trump campaign's

Lewandowski seeking further direction from the Trump campaign conceming the Trump
Foundation's fundraising activities and charitable disbursements:

ooDo

you have a list

of

which veterans charities you want these funds sent to and how much for each chanty?? ...
Lastly, how much longer do you want to keep the TrumpForVets website up and
running?"34

2l

On March 22,2016, in response to campaign-related media inquiries about the

distribution of fundraiser proceeds, the Trump campaign's Lewandowski emailed the
Trump Foundation's McConney and Weisselberg to request a $100,000 check to a
veteran's charity; Mr. McConney authorized the check fifteen minutes later.35
22

On May 30,2016, the Trump campaign posted a list of recipient veteran groups
on its official campaign website.36

Appr-rcrnr-n

33
34

See OAG Ex. A at 6.
OAG Ex. 19, Email from JeffMcCormey to Corey Lewandowski, dated Feb. 16, 2016,

https ://ag. nv. eov/sites/default/files/ex_

35

1

9.pdf.

OAG Ex. 23,Emailfrom Corey Lewandowski to Allen Weisselberg and Jeff McConney, datedMar.22,

20 1 6, httos://ag.ny.

36

Llw

gov/sites/defaullfi les/ex_23.pdf

https://eoo.gVC6KdxN (archive copy of May 30,2016 Trump Campaign webpage featuring chart of
Foundation grants); see also https://goo.gV5k4Tuk (archive copy of May 24,2016, Trump Campaign webpage
featuring CBS press report on statements of Mr. Lewandowski regarding Mr. Trump's contributions to veterans
groups).

8
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23.

Federal law limits to $2,700 the amount of a contribution that a candidate or her
authorized campaign committee may accept from an individual donor. 52 U.S.C

$

30116(aX1).
24.

FECA's "soft money'' prohibition states:

A candidate, individual holding Federal offtce, agent of a candidate or
individual holding Federal office, or an entity directl)¡ or indirectl]¡
established. financed" maintained or controlled by or acting on behalf of
or more candidates or individuals holding Federal office, shall not

1

-

(A) solicit" receive. direct. transfer. or spend funds in connection with an
election for Federal office, including funds for any Federal election
activity, unless the funds are subject to the limitations, prohibitions, and
reporting requirements of this Act....
s2 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1) (emphasis added).
25

Commission regulations similarly prohibit any candidate, agent of a candidate, or entity

"directly or indirectly established, financed, maintained or controlled by" a candidate
from raising or spending soft money. 1l C.F.R. $$ 300.60, 300.61.
26

To "solicit" means "to ask, request, or recommend, explicitly or implicitly, that another
person make a contribution, donation, transfer of funds, or otherwise provide anything

of

value." 1l C.F.R. $ 300.2(m). A "solicitation" includes a communication that mentioned
a

method of making a donation, provides instructions on how or where to send donations,

or that identifies a web address where the page is specifically dedicated to receiving
donations. Id. ç 300.2(mXl).
27.

An "agent" of a candidate is

a person

who "has actual authority, either express or

implied," to "solicit, receive, direct, transfer, or spend funds in connection with any
election." 11 C.F.R. $ 300.2(bX3).

9
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To oodirect" means "to guide, directly or indirectly, a person who has expressed an intent

28

to make a contribution, donation, transfer of funds, or otherwise provide anything

of

value, by identifyi ng a . . . organization, for the receipt of such funds, or things of value.
The contribution, donation, transfer, or thing of value may be made or provided directly
or through a conduit or intermediary)' 11 C.F.R. $ 300.22(n).
Section 30125(e) makes clear that candidates cannot do indirectly what they cannot do

29.

directly. Candidates and their campaign committees are prohibited from directly raising
or spending soft money-i.e., funds in excess of FECA's $2,700-per-election individual
contribution limit and funds from prohibited sources like corporations-in connection

with a federal election. Candidates and their campaign committees are also prohibited
from indirectly raising and spending such funds through an entity "acting on behalf

of'

the candidate or through an entity that the candidate "established" or "financed" or

"maintained" or "controlled." Any such entity is covered by the same soft money

prohibition

as the candidate is, whether such

entity was "directly" established, financed,

maintained, or controlled by a candidate or campaign committee, or'oindirectly."

C¡,usns oFAcrIoN

I

30.

Donald J. Trump, Donald J. Trump for Presidentr lnc., and the Donald J.
Trump Foundation Violated Section 30125(e) by lllegally Soliciting Receiving
Spending, and/or Directing Soft Money in Connection with an Election for
Federal Office.
Mr. Trump is a "candidate" within the meaning of FECA. 52 U.S.C. $ 30101(2);

l1 C.F.R. $ 100.3. His authorized campaign committee, Donald

J. Trump for

President, Inc., is an entity established, financed, maintained and controlled by

him. 11 C.F.R. $ 300.2(c). His 501(c)(3) private charitable foundation, the Donald
J. Trump Foundation, is also an entity established, financed, maintained, and

10
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controlled by him. 1d.31 In January 2016, Corey Lewandowski was an'oagent"

of

Trump and Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., and as campaign manager
Lewandowski had authority to solicit, receive, direct, transfer, and spend funds on
behalf of Trump and Donald J. Trump for President, lnc. 11 C.F.R. $ 300.2(b).
31

Section 30125(e)(1)(a) prohibits any federal candidate or agent ofa candidate, or
any entity directly or indirectly established, financed, maintained, or controlled by
such candidate, from

"solicitfing], receivfing], directfing], transfer[ing], or

spend[ing]" funds "in connection with an election for federal office" that are not
"subject to the limitations, prohibitions, and reporting requirements" of FECA, as
described in 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1) and I
32.

I C.F.R. $ 300.61.

The January 28,2016 televised fundraising event was held "in connection with an
election for Federal office." Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. organized and
paid for the January 28 event. The website used to facilitate donations,

DonaldTrumpforVets.com, was created by the Trump campaign's digital
consultant, Brad Parscale.3s Internet personalities Diamond & Silk told the
audience at the event,

o'I

want you all to know that it is imperative that you all get

out and caucus for Donald J. Trump and vote for Donald J. Trump...it is up to all

of us to help Donald J. Trump make America great again."3e

37

See, e.g., Ex. A at I l-12 ("Mr. Trump's eponymous Foundation, although formed well prior to his
announcement of his candidacy, was nonetheless established by him, and during the2016 presidential campaign he
was authorized to, and did, exercise considerable control over all aspects ofits activities as the Board President.")
citing OAG Ex. 20, emails between Mr. Lawrence Glick and others dated March 7 ,2016
https://ae.ny.sov/sites/defaullfiles/ex_20.pdf (describing candidate Trump approving a $40,000 donation from the
Donald J. Trump Foundation and signing the check).
38
OAG Ex. 7, Transcript of Jeff McConney at 134-35, https://ag.ny.gov/sites/default/files/ex_7.pdf

3e

PresidentiqlCandidateDonaldTrumpRallyinDesMoines, Iowa,supranoteS, aI 5l:l2to52:00.
11
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JJ.

From the stage at the event, candidate Trump acknowledged that he had solicited
and received soft money, i.e., funds that were not subject to FECA's $2,700 per

election individual contribution limit and reporting requirements. Mr. Trump said
that he had solicited and received $500,000 from Carl Icahn,a0 and had solicited
and received $1

million from a donor whose identity he declined to publicly

disclose.al Mr. Trump brought Phil Ruffin on stage to announce Trump's receipt

of a $1 million donation.a2 Mr. Trump also stated that Richard LeFrak had given
$100,000;43 the "Fisher

family" had given $75,000; Howard Lawberg $100,000;aa

Ike and Lori Perlmutter $1,000,000;as and J.J Cafaro $50,000.46 It does not appear
that Mr. Trump had ever held a fundraiser, or solicited and received funds, for
veteran charities before becoming a candidate; but for Mr. Trump's candidacy, he

would not have held the fundraiser.
34.

Following the January 28,2016 fundraiser, the candidate, his campaign, and their
oospenft]"
agents "direct[ed]" and
the soft money funds

"in connection with

an

election for Federal office." Specifically, Trump campaign manager Corey

Lewandowski timed the disbursements to have the maximum impact on the
February

40
4t

l,20l6lowa nominating

caucus.47

At least three checks were

Id. ar4:49 to 4:52 ("Carl Icahn gave $500,000. One quick phone call-'would $500,000

be

ok?"')

Id. at 5:39 to 6:08. ('oA very, very rich man in New York, a very good friend of mine, and he wants to be
anonymous...I said, 'do me a favor, can you give me a million bucks for this?' He said, 'what?' I said, 'don't worry
got it."')
about it, just give me a million.' He said, 'no no, just tell me," I said, 'it's for the vets.' He said,
42 Id. at Ll:22 to ll:4g. Trump confirmed that Ruffin had sent him $ l million. Id. at ll:59'you
to 12:12.
43 LeFrak was later named to President Trump's Advisory Council on Infrastructure. See Melanie Zanona,
Nonprofit Group Sues Trump Over Infrastructure Council, TseHu-l (July 25,2017),
http://thehill.com/policy/transportation/343718-nonprofìt-group-sues-trump-over-infrastructure-council.
Presidenliql Candidate Donald Trump Rally in Des Moines, Iowa, supra note 8, at4.56 to 5:37.
Id. at8:23 to 8:40.

44
4s
46

47

Id.

On January 29,2016, Lewandowski emailed Trump Foundation treasurer Weisselberg to ask, 'ls there any
way we can make some disbursements [from the proceeds of the fundraiser] this week while in Iowa? Specifically
on Saturday [January 30th]."

T2
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distributed from the stage at official campaign events in the days before the Iowa
election, and emblazoned with the campaign slogan "Make America Great
Again."a8 When announcing the delivery of a check at a Jamary 29,2016
campaign rally, Jerry Falwell, Jr. declared that the donation proved Mr. Trump's

qualifications as a candidate.ae At an Iowa campaign rally on February 1,2016,

Mr. Trump acknowledged that the distribution of the checks was helping his
campaign and polling.50 Mr. Trump later described the distribution of donations
as

reflecting favorably on his qualifications as a candidate, and as distinguishing

him from his opponent.sl
35

Emails indicate that the Trump campaign directed and controlled how the funds

would be spent, which provide further evidence that the funds were spent in
connection with the presidential election. Shortly after the fundraiser, Trump
campaign manager Lewandowski asked the Trump Foundation's treasurer, Mr.
Weisselberg, to distribute checks in advance of the Iowa election; the treasurer

48

See Trump Gives Giqnt Check to Veterqns Group, WAsH. Posr (Jan. 31,2016), https://wapo.st/2Mba8Cw:
Woody Gottburg, Siouxlqnd Soldiers Receives Big Trump Donation, KSCJ (Jan. 31,2016),
http://kscj.com/2016/01/3 l/suoport-siouxland-soldiers-receives-big-trump-donatior/; KevinLandrigan, NHTrump
Supporters Mentioned in NY's Lawsuit Against President qnd Three of Hß Childrez, NEw HAMPSHIRE UNIoN
LEADER (June 14, 2018), http://www.newhampshire.com/politics/ny-sues-trump-three-of-his-children-over-illegalself-dealine-throush-foundation-20 I 806 1 4.
4e
"I mean, how often do you see a presidential candidate giving money away instead of taking it. I think that
is wonderful." See Trump Gives Giant Check to Veterans Group, Wesu. Posr (Jan. 31,2016),
https ://wapo. st/2Mba8Cw.
50
'oWe have so many of these checks. They are all over the place. We are giving them out. This was in lieu,
and, by the way, the poll numbers just came down from New Hampshire, I went through the roof." Berneice
Mariela, Full Speech: Donald Trump Rølly in Cedar Rapids, IA with Sqrah Palin on Cqucus Day (2 I 16),
YouTuBE (Feb. I 0, 20 I 6), https ://www. youtube. com/watch?v:VXt I KPpkwN0.
5l
In one press conference, Trump said, "When I raise money for the veterans, and it's a massive amount of
money, find out how much Hillary Clinton's given to the veterans. Nothing." httpsl/bit.lyl2lmPa64 at 14:00.
Notably, one of Trump's opponents, Carly Fiorina, offered to give between $1.5 and $2 million to veteran causes
from her campaign committee if Trump agreed to a debate, that offer was made with hard money funds and so
would have complied with section 30125(e). Libby Nelson, Ted Cruz and Carly Fiorina Offer Millions to Veterqns'
Groups-but Only if Trump Debates, Vox (Jan. 28,2016) https://www.vox.com/2016/l/28l10858520/cruz-trump-

debate-veterans.
13
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replied by asking the Trump campaign manager "to put together a list of the Iowa
veterans organizations you have in mind along with dollar amounts."52 Mr.

Lewandowski replied with a list of grant recipients, created by Trump campaign
staff,s3 a document that was then published on the offrcial campaign website.sa

Other emails show agents of the Donald J. Trump for President, Inc. and
Foundation staff coordinating closely on the distribution of checks.ss Moreover,
the Trump campaign apparently selected the recipient of the $100,000 donation
announced at the January 29,2016 campaign event without consulting with the

Trump Foundation;56 the Trump Foundation learned about the recipient through
news reportssT and actual payment was not issued

36.

until February 10,2016.s8

Therefore, there is reason to believe that Donald J. Trump, and entities
established, financed, maintained, and controlled by him-Donald J. Trump for
President, Inc. and the Donald J. Trump Foundation-violated 52 U.S.C.
30125(e)(1) and

1l C.F.R. $ 300.61 by "solicit[ing]," "receiv[ing],"oodirect[ing]"

and "spendling]" funds

s2
53

$

"in connection with

an election for federal office" that

Id.
OAG Ex. 16, Email from Corey Lewandowski to Jeff McConney dated January 29,2016,

https //ag. ny. eov/sites/defaulVfiles/ex_ 1 6.pdf.
:

hftns'//assefs donalditnrmn com/MILITARY CIIARTTTtrS SI{trFT FOR MR TRTIMPndf' see ølso
Donald Trump Søys H llqnted to Keep Veterans Fundrøising 'Quiet,' But He Touted it Instead,Porrrwtcr (May
31,2016), https://bit.ly/lRKtlWf (describing the list as a "statement by the Trump campaign after the [January 28
fundraisingl event).
55
OAGEx.20,https://as.nv.eov/sites/default/files/ex_20.pdf.
56
On February 8,2016, Foundation representative Jeff McConney emailed Trump campaign manager
Lewandowski a news article about the January 29 campaign rally, writing "l was talking to Chris today and he
mentioned this 'check' was given out (see video). This is not one of the charities we've cut a check to yet. Are there
other charities like this? I want to make sure we get every charity what was promised to them especially since some
of the donors are drawing their checks directly to the charities. Do you have a list of what's been promised so far?"
OAG Ex. 26,Email exchange between Corey Lewandowski and Jeff McConney dated February 8,2016.
https://ag.ny. gov/sites/defaulVfi les/ex 26.pdf.
54

s7
58

Id.

OAGEx.22https://ag.ny.gov/sites/defaullfiles/ex

t4

22.pdf.
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were not'osubject to the limitations, prohibitions, and reporting requirements"

of

FECA. 52 U.S.C. $ 3012s(e)(1) and 11 C.F.R. $ 300.61.
37

Specifically, Donald J. Trump violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1) and 11 C.F.R.

$

300.61 by personally soliciting soft money donations; directing, through his agent

Lewandowski and other agents of his campaign committee, soft money; and
spending soft money through agents andlor through the Donald J. Trump
Foundation, an entity established, financed, maintained, and controlled by him.
38.

Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., an entity established, financed, maintained,
and controlled by candidate Trump, violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1) and

11

C.F.R. $ 300.61 by directing soft money through agents.
39.

The Donald J. Trump Foundation, an entity established, financed, maintained, and

controlled by candidate Trump, violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1) and 1l C.F.R.

$

300.61 by receiving and spending soft money.5e

PnavoR Fon Rnr,rcr

40.

Wherefore, the Commission should find reason to believe that Donald J. Trump, Donald
J. Trump for President, Inc., and the Donald J. Trump Foundation have violated 52

U.S.C. $ 30101 et seq., and conduct an immediate investigation under 52 U.S.C.
$ 3010e(aX2).

5e

Just because a person is a "candidate" does not mean they are prohibited from raising money for,
or directing funds to, charitable organizalion; such fundraising and spending only is prohibited if it is done
in connection with an election. A federal candidate may make a general solicitation of funds for a taxexempt organization if the organization does not engage in activities in connection with an election, or if
the solicitation is not to obtain funds for activities in connection with an election. 52 U.S.C. |i
30125(e)(a)(a), I I C.F.R. $ 300.65(aXl-2). These exceptions are unavailable here; as described above, the
Donald J. Trump Foundation has engaged in activities in connection with an election, and candidate Trump
solicited funds for the Foundation for activities in connection with an election-indeed, the Trump
campaign directed how the funds would be spent, and timed the disbursements to have the maximum
impact on the Iowa nominating contest.

15
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4l

Further, the Commission should seek appropriate sanctions for any and all violations,

including civil penalties sufficient to deter future violations and an injunction
prohibiting the respondents from any and all violations in the future, and should seek
such additional remedies as are necessary and appropriate to ensure compliance with the

FECA.
Respectfully submitted,

Campaign Legal Center, by
Brendan M. Fischer
1411 K Street, NW, Suite 1400
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 736-2200

Sandhya Bathija
1411 K Street NW, Suite 1400

Washington, DC 20005
(202) 736-2200
Brendan M. Fischer
Campaign Legal Center
14l l K Street, NW, Suite 1400
Washington, DC 20002
Counsel to the Campaign Legal Center,
Sandhya Bathija

July 11, 2018
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Vnnrrrc¡,rro¡r
The complainants listed below hereby verify that the statements made in the attached

Complaint are, upon their information and belief, true.

to

18 U.S.C. $ 1001

For Complainant Sandhya Bathija

Ø-y
Sandhya Bathija

Sworn to and subscribed before me

,W

this

11

day ofJuly 2018.

For

Brendan M. Fischer

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

I I ¿u, of July 2018

Notary Public

l7

Legal Center
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STATEOFNEWYORK
OFFTcE oF THE Arron¡ev Gptssnel
28 LIBERTY Srnepr

NEWYORK,NEWYORK

BensAF¿,D. UNDERWOOD
Attomey General

1OOO5

DNISION OF SOCTAL JUSTICE
CHARITIESBUREAU
James G. Sheehan, Bureau

Chief

June 14,2018

Commissioner Caroline C. Hunter, Chair
Commissioner Ellen L. Weintraub, Vice Chair
Commissioner Matthew S. Petersen
Commissioner Steven T, Walther
Lisa J. Stevenson, Acting General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
1050 First Street NE

Washington,DC20463
Re

Referral of thc Donald J. Trump Foundation, Trump Organization, Donald J.
Trump for America, and their agents, and Bradley T. Crate in his official capacþ
as treasurer.

Dear Commissioners and Ms. Stevenson:

The Charities Bureau of the New York State Attorney General's Office ("OAG") is
responsible for regulating New York State charitable organizations, ensuring their compliance
with goveming rules and law, and representing the interests of charitable beneficiaries. On June
14, 2018, the OAG flrled a petition for involuntary dissolution against the Donald J. Trump
Foundation (the "Foundation"), aNew York not-for-profit corporation, in New York State court.l
The petition and accompanying papers set forth facts that the OAG uncovered during the course
of an investigation of the Foundation with respect to potential violations of New York law
governing related party transactions, the administration of charitable assets, and the management
and oversight of the not-for-profit corporations (the "Investigation").
As detailed in the petition, the Charities Bureau has concluded th¿t the Foundation and its
directors and offrcers violated multiple sections of New York state law, including provisions that
prohibit foundations from engaging in self-dealing, from wasting cha¡itable assets, and from
violating the lntemal Revenue Code by, among other things, making expenditures to influence the
I A copy of the petition and the Affirmation of Assistant Attomey General Steven Shiffinan ("Shiffnan
the Memorandum of Law are attached hereto.

Aff")
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outcome of an election. I write to refer to the Federal Election Commission (the "Commission")
evidence of possible violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA" or the'oAct") by
the Foundation and Trump Campaign uncovered during the course ofthe Investigation.

The Investigation acquired substantial credible evidence that the Foundation disbursed in
excess of $2.8 million to influence the 2016 Republican presidential primary election at the
direction and under the control of senior leadership of the Trump presidential canpaign committee
and apparently with the candidate's knowledge and approval.2 As such, the Foundation made and the committee knowingly accepted - prohibited, excessive, and unreported in-kind
contributions during the 2016 presidential election cycle. Moreover, the evidence of coordination
and control further indicates that the Foundation and carnpaign may have violated the so-called
soft money provisions of the Act as amended by the Bipartisan Campaign Reform Act of 2002
("BCRA"). Finally, we refer certain additional evidence relating to a $25,000 prohibited
contribution the Foundation made in 2013 to the political committee of another candidate for
public offrce for any ftrther action that the Commission may deem warranted under the
circumstances.

F¡.cru¡.r, B^lcrcnouxo
The Foundation is recognized as tax-exempt under Section 501(c)(3) of the Intemal
Revenue Code and is classified as aprivate foundation r¡nder Section 509(a) ofthe Code. As such,
it may not 'þarticipate in, or intervene in (including the publishing or distributing of statements),
any political campaign on behalf of . , . any candidate for public offrce."3 In accordance with the
Code and New York State law, the Foundation's certificate of incorporation provides that "[n]o
part of the property . . . of the corporation shall be divertÊd in any manner directly or indirectly or
otherwise inure to the benefit of any member, trustee, director or officer of the corporation or any
private individual.'ú The certificate of incorporation fufhor provides that "[n]o part of the
activities of the corporation shall be . . . participating or intervening in (including the publication
or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of any oandidate for public offïce."5

The Investigation obtained compelling evidence that Donald J. Trump for President, Ioc.ó
(the 'oTrump Campaign") extensively directed and coordinated the Foundation's activities in
connection with a nationally televised charitable fundraiser for the Foundation in Des Moines,
Iowa on January 28,2016 (the "Iowa Fundraiser"), including the timing, recipients, and amounts
of disbursements of the proceeds from that event. As was well-publicized.at the tíme, and as the
Investigation confirmed, then-candidate Trump decided to hold the Furdraiser at the same time as

2 The OAG received dssr¡ments ûom the Foundation and certain other third parties duing the course of its
investigation, but did not request or receive documents directly from the Trump Campeign.
3
See IRS Revenue Ruling 2007-4I,2007-251.R.8. (June 18,2007) Ø¡qilsble al https://www.irs.eov/pub/irs-drop/n07-4l.pdf; see also 26 U.S.C. $ 501(c)(3).
a Shiffrnan Aff., Ex. 2, Donald J. Trump Foundation Certificate of lncorporation, dated Feb. 2, 1987 ("Certificate of
Incorporation''), at Section Sixth; N.Y. Not-For-Profit Corp. Law $$ 406 & 515(a) C'N-PCU').
5
Shiffoan Aff., Ex. 2, Certificate of Incorporation at Section Seventh; N-PCL $ 406.
6
Donald J. Trump for President, Inc., FEC Form 1, Staùement of Organization, June 29,2016.
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a televised debate of the Republican presidential candidates, in which Mr. Trump declined to
participate.T The events took place less than one week before the February I,20l6lowa caucuses.
According to its filing with the Charities Bureau, the Foundation "held [the] nationally
televised fi¡ndraiser in lowa to raise funds for veteraos' organizations . . . [and] created a website
to allow donors to make charitable contributions online."8 The Investigation found that, in fact,
the Iowa Fundraiser was planned, organized, financed, and directed by the Trump Campaign, with
administrative assistance from the Foundation. The event was billed as the "Donald J. Trump
Special Event for Veterans," and the websiæ through which the public could get tickets for the
event listed a Campaign staffer - the Iowa Deputy State Director for Donald J. Trump for
President, Inc. - as the event'oOrgaÍtizet.o' Brad Parscale, a Trump Campaign consultant who
eventually became the Trump Campaign's digital media director (and is now Mr. Trump's reelection campaign manager), created the event website, located at DonaldTrumpForVets.com,
which featured the name of the Foundation at the top of the home page and informed visitors that
'the Donald J. Trump Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization."e Executives of the Trump
Organization, including Allen Weisselberg, its Executive Vice President and CFO, and Jeff
McConney, its Senior Vice President and Controller - both of whom regularly performed tasks for
the Foundation - assisted Mr. Parscale in connection with the website project.l0

At the televised fundraising event, the podium was decorated with a sign that bonowed
Trump Campaign themes and slogans, displaying the DonaldTrumpForVets.com website on a blue
placard with a red border and star pattem identical to the design of Trump Campaign signs and
billboards, with Mr. Trump's name in capital letters and his trademarked campaign slogan, Make
America Great Again!11
The Frurdraiser reaped approximately $5.6 million in tax-free donations, some of which
went directly from the private donors to veterans charþ groups. Of that total, $2,823 million was
contributed to the Foundation.l2
7

See, e.g., "Trump Campaign Statement on FoxNews Debate," Donald J. Trump for President website, Jan. 26,
2016, http://goo.gU8Rhm8g; Philip Rucker, Dan Balz, and Jenna Johnson, Trump Srys He Won't Participøte in
GOP Debate on Fox News, WASH. Posr, Jan. 26,2016, øvailable at
https://www.washingfonpost.corn/politics/trump-says-he-wont-participate-in-gop-debate-on-fox-news/2016/01i26/
58fa0b2e-c490-l te5-a4aa-f25866ba0dc6_story.html?utm_term=.8d08e6a3f2de; Maggie Haberman and Nick
Corasaniti, Donald Trump, In Feud lfith Fox News, Shuns Debate, N.Y. TMES, Jan.26,2A16, Nailable at

https:/iwww.nytimes.com/2016./91/27luVpolitics/trump-feud-fox-debaæ.hhl.
E
Shiffuan Aff, Ex. 10,2016 Form CHAR4I0-4, Part G, Line 3(c).
e
Shifñnan Aff., Ex. 7, Transcript of JeffMcConney at 134-35.
r0 Shiftnan Aff., Ex. 6, Transcript of Allen Weisselberg at 36-37. In addition, on the day of the Iowa Fundraiser,
January 28, 2016, Nk. Weisselberg and Mr. McConney flew to Des Moines, Iowa, to be present with the Foundation's
checkbook at.the Fundraiser in case Foundation grants were to be disbursed that night. Seø Shiffrnan Aff, Ex. 6,
Weisselberg Tr. rt29-32,36-37,39-40; Shiffinan Aff., Ex. 7, McConney Tr. at 128-30. Mr. McConney understood
that he was attending the Fundraiser on behalf of the Forurdation. McConney Tr. at 133; Weisselborg Tr. at29-32.
tt See http://a.abcnews.som/imagesNieùtline/160129-ntl-debaæ-1239-16x9-992jpg (phoûograph of event podium
and candidate). Mr, Trump received a tademark for the well-known Make America Great Again slogan in 2013. ,See
U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Trademark Elecfronic Search System Entry for "Make Amerioa Great Again,"
Regisfration No. 4773272, ø,ailable vra øf https:/lwww.uspto.gov/frademarks-application-process/search-trademarkdatabase. The registration application confirms that the purpose of the original mark was for '?olitical action
committee services, namely, promoting public awareness ofpolitical issues" and "Fundraising in the field ofpolitics."
12 See Shiftran Aff, Ex. 14, Document
entitled Veterans Fundraiser January28,2016.
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Following the Fundraiser, senior Trump Campaign staffdictated the manner in which the
Foundation would disburse those proceeds, including the timing, amounts, and recipients of the
grants. The Investigation found that Trump Campaign skff instructed the Foundation to make five
gtants in Iowa right before the February l,2016lowa caucuses, the first nominating contest of the
presidential primaries for the 2016 presidential election. On January 29, 2016, Corey
Lewandowski, then Mr. Trump's campaign manager, emailed Mr. Weisselberg to ask, "Is there
any \ilay we can make some disbursements [from the proceeds of the fundraiser] this week while
in lowa? Specifically on Saturday [January 3gth1.::13 Mr. Weisselberg, who testified that he
understood that Mr. Lewandowski "wanted some checks with him when he went [to Iowa],onla
wrote back to Mr. Lewandowski asking the Trump campaign manager "to put together a list of the
Iowa veterans organizations you have in mind along with dollar amounts. . . . tWill] give them to
the boss."l5 Later that same day, Mr. Lewandowski emailed Mr. McConney a list of veterans
organizations, created by Trump Campaign staff and approved by Mr. Trump, that should receive
the grants from the Foundation.l6

The Foundation then permitted the Trump Campaign to exhibit and award enlarged
presentation copies of supposed Foundation checks to grant recipients at Trump Campaign rallies
for the political benefit of Mr. Trump and to support his campaign for President. Mr. Trump held
several such political rallies in Iowa in the days leading to and including the date of the lowa
caucuses, February
2016. During those campaign appearances, Mr. Trump personally
distributed the presentation copies of Foundation checks to Iowa veterans groups in his capacity
both as Foundation president and presidential candidate. The Fowrdation's name and address were

l,

printed on the enlarged presentation checks, along with the Trump Campaign slogan, 'oMake
America Great Again!," Mr. Trump's name in large letters, with a smaller reference to the
DonaldTrumpForVets.com website. I 7
On January 29, 2A16, at a Trump Campaign rally in Council Bluffs, Iowa, Mr. Trump
delivered an enlarged copy of a $100,000 check to Parürers for Patriots.tt J".r), Falwell, Jr., making
a campaign appearance \ryith Mr. Trump, touted Mr. Trump as a candidate, stating, "I mean, how
often do you see a presidential candidate giving money away instead of taking it. I think that is
wonderñrl." Mr, Falwell went on, 'owe have got a group here today that is going to receive the
second disbursement of that six million dollars that was raised the other night. If that group would
come on the stage nown it's called Partners for Patriots." At the time that Mr. Trump gave the
check copy to Partners for Patriotso ho\ilever, the Foundation was still unaware that the Trump
Campaign had selected Part¡rers for Patriots to receive the funds.le The actual payment was

13

Shif&nan Aff., Ex. 15, Email exchange between Allen Woisselberg and Corey Lewandowski dated January 29,

20t6.
14

Shiffrnan

ts

Id.

Aff, Ex. 6, Weisselborg Tr. at 133.

t6

Shiftnan Aff, Ex. ló, Email from Corey Lewandowskí to JeffMcConney dated January 29,2016.
u See https://eoo.eUJo2Mb8
þhotograph of Mr. Trump and presentation check at campaign event at Orpheum Theate
in Sioux Cþ, Iowa on January 31,2016); htÞs:llgoo.gURiZ4gl þhotograph of Mr. Trump and presentation check at
campaigt event at Adler Theater in Davenport, Iowa on January 30,2016).
18

re

htÞs://www.c-span.or9video/?403936-1/donald-trump-campaign-rally-council-bluffs-iowa.
Shiffinan Aff., Ex. 26, Email exchange between Corey Lewandowski and JeffMcConney dated February 8,2016.

See
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requested by the Trump Campaign and issued by check from the Foundation's account only on
February !A,2016.20
On January 30,2016, at a Trump Campaign event in Davenport, Iowa, the campaign staged
the disbursement of another enlarged presentation check for $100,000 to the Puppy Jake
Foundation, another veterans' charíty. Video of the event shows Mr. Trump presenting an enlarged
copy of the check to the recipient foundation and receiving a round of applause from the audience
for doing so.2l The pattem repeated the next day, January 3!,2016, when Mr. Trump announced

at a Trump Campaign rally in Sioux City, Iowa a Foundation grant of $100,000 to Support
Siouxland Soldiers, again presenting an'enlarged promotional version of a supposed Foundation
check emblazoned with his campaign slogan.22

On February l, 2016, Mr. Trump awarded another enlarged presentation copy of a
$100,000 check to the Mulbeny Street Veterans Shelter at a Trump Campaign rally in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. During the rally, Mr. Trump himself d¡ew a connection between the distribution of
checks and his political polling numbers:

In lieu of the [Republican presidential primary] debate, I said let's have a
rally for the veterans. . . . At that rally, we raised in one hour six million
dollars. . . . So what we did, we raised this money, and we are giving it out,
and we just gave out a check for a hundred thousand dollars a little while
ago, and we are giving out another check, and they can bring it up and we
are going to deliver it right here.. . . . We have so many of these checks.
They are all over the place. We are giving them out. This was in lieu, and,
by the way, the poll numbers just came down from New Hampshire, I went
through the roof. I think they respect the fact that I, that we stand up for our
rights . . . . So, congratulations to Mulberry Street.23
That same day, Mr. Trump also presented a $100,000 check to Americans For Independent Living
(also known as Americans for Equal Living) at a campaign rally in Waterloo, Iowa.24

From the beginning, the Foundation and the Trump Campaign communicated about the
handling of disbursements from the Fundraiser, and continued to do so for months after the
Fundraiser was held. Records obtained from the Foundation reveal that the Foundation ceded
control over the distribution of its charitable funds to senior staff of the Trump Campaign. For
example, at the outset of the Iowa campaign events that featured the Foundation disbursements,
Mr. Weisselberg of the Foundation asked Mr. Lewandowski, the campaign manager, to "start

20

Shifuan Aff., Ex. 22, Document entitled Donald

J. Trump Foundation Inc. List of Conüibutions to Votorans 2016

and accompanying check images.
2¡ See
22

Søe

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v:Am.-9d-5vu-BU.
htÞ://www.dajl)'mail.co.uk/news/article-3426562Æven-Melania-campaigns-Donald-Trump-uses-family-

invites-children-aboard-orivate-j et-minute -push-Iowa.htm l.
23

2a

Søe https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WlnzNomBjuE.
See https:ílvww.gettyimages.com/4etaiUnews-photolcheck-is-presented-to-americans-for-independent-living-a-

news-phoûo/S0789572O#/check-is-presented-to-americans-for-independent-living-a-veterans-by-pictureid507895720.
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thinking how you want to distribute the funds collected for the Vets."25 In the ensuíng email
exchange, as noted above, Mr. Lewandowski made it clear that he wanted the first disbursements
to be made "while ín Iowa" on the Satr¡rday before the Iowa caucus.26 Similarly, on February 16,
2016, Mr. McConney wrok Mr. Lewandowski on behalf of the Foundation seeking further
direction from the Trump Campaign concerning the Foundation's fundraising activities and
chadtable disbursements: 'oDo you have a list of which veterans charities you want these funds
sent to and how much for each charþ?? . . . Lastly, how much longer do you want to keep the
TnunpForVets website up and running?"27
On May 3I,2016, after press reports about the Foundation's failure to disburse all of the
chariøble funds it had received during the Iowa fundraiser,28 the charitable giving of the
Foundation again became the centerpiece to a Trump Campaign political event at which Mr.
Trump promoted his candidacy in announcing additional grants of Foundation money to veterans
groups. At that event, Mr. Trump discussed the presidential campaigrr while identiffing the groups
to receive those residual fiurds.2e fuid as with the Iowa events, the Trump Campaign's slogan was
prominently displayed in connection with the announcement of Mr. Trump's charit¿ble giving.3o
Mr. Trump also challenged the press to compare his efforts to those of his political opponent:
'oWhen I raise money for the veterans, and it's a massive amount of money, find out how much
Hiltary Clinton's given to the veterans. Nothing."3l At the press conference, Mr. Trump invited
a veterar¡ Al Baldasaro (a Republican member of the New Hampshire state legislature who workçd
on the Trump campaign during the primary), to address the reporters. During his speech, Mr.
Baldasaro applauded Mr. Trump's fundraising efforts for the veterans charities, and repeated his
endorsement of Mr. Trump's candidacy.3z That same month, the Trump Campaign uploaded to its

25

Shiffuan Aff., Ex. 15, Email exchange between Allen Weisselberg and Corey Lewandowski

da0ed January 29,

20t6.
26

Id.

27

Shiffinan Aff. Ex. 19, Email from Jeff McConney to Corey Lewandowski, copy to Allen Weisselberg, dated
February 16,2016.
28
David Falnenthold, Trump saíd he rqised $6 millionfor veterans. Now his campaign søys it was /ess. David
Fabrenthold, WAsH. Posr, May 21,2016, available ørhffps://www.was$Jrgto¡post.cor/politics/hump-said-hgraised-6-millio{r-for-vets-now-his-campaign-says-it-was-less/2016/05/201871
127a8-1dlÊ11e6-b6e0c53b7ef63b45-story.html?umr-term=.aa710258643; Four months aferfitndraßer, Trump says he gave
to veterans group, Wesn. Posr, May 24,2016, a,yailable at htÞs://www.washingtonpost.com./news/post-

8l million

politicVwp40l6/05/24lfour-months-later-donald-trump-sa),s-he-gave-l-million-to-veteransgroup/?noredirect=on&uün_term=.0e2 1 5 97 aab8f.
Transcripts, Trump Gives Account of Veterans Fundraíser, CNN, May 31,2016, ottailable at
http:l/tanscripts.cnn.confiRANSCRlPTS/1605/31/ath.0l.hErl; David Fahrenthold, Trump Announced Hß Gífts to
Yeterøns. Here's Whøt We Learned, WnsH. Post, May 31,2016, svailsble st

2e

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/post-politics/wp/2016/05/3O/tomorrow-tump-will-give-more-details-abouthis-donations-1o-vets-heres-what-we-still-dont-knod?utu-temr:.044b6 I 5 14083.
30
David Fakenthotd and Jose A. DelReal, Trump Rails Against Søutiny Over Delryed Donations to Veterans Groups,
Wss. Posr, May 31,2016, available ørhtÞs://www.washínefonpost.com/newsipost-eolitics/wp/20-16/05/3l/kumprails-against-scrutin],-over-delayed-donations-ûo-veterans-groups/?utm-term:.cfbdefb8845e.
3r
32

htBs://bit.lyl2lmPaó4 at 14:00.
Id. at 18:40.
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website a chart identifying the recipients of the charitable, tax-free contributions received during
the "Donald J. Trump Veteran Fundraisey''in Iowa five months ea¡lier.33

All of the grants issued by the Foundation from the proceeds of the lowa Fundraiser which did not include any funds donated by Mr. Trump personally - were seleoted by the Trump
Campaign, with the only approval by the Foundation coming from Mr. Trump (who served as
President of the Board and signed each check distributing the proceeds from the Fundraiser),
whose political campaign both controlled and benefitted from the manner in which the grants were
dísbursed. The Foundation Board never met to discuss the Foundation's involvement in the
Fr¡ndraiser or any of the Trump Campaign events at which the proceeds from it were disbursed.
Nor did the Board ever approve the grants that were made from the proceeds. And as a
consequence, the Trump Campaign coopted the benefit of a tax-free, charitable giving process to
its political ends.3a
The Foundation engaged in unlawful political activity within the Commission's
jurisdiction on at least one other occasion. On September 9,2013, the Foundation issued a check
in the amount of $25,000 to "And Justice for All," a Florida political organization that supported
the re-election of Pam Bondi to the position of Florida Attomey General. On March 23,2016,rhe
day after a Washíngton Post story revealsd some of the details of this transaction and reported that
a govenrment watchdog group had filed a complaint about the conhibution, the Foundation filed
an IRS Fonn 4720 disclosing the transaction, and Mr. Trump paid the applioable excise ta¡r.
Lnc¿,r, Ax¡.l,vsrs

The Commission exercises exclusive civil jurisdiction to interpret and enforce the
provisions of the Act and the Commission's implementing regulations.3s This referral does not
purport to add¡ess every respect in which the evidence here submitted or otherwise available to the
Commission may implicate the federal campaign finance laws. Nonetheless, the following
assessment gives OAG reason to believe that the Foundation and the Trump Campaign may have
violated federal laws within the Commission's enforcement jurisdiction. These violations may
have been knowing and willftl given the well-established prohibition on accepting excessive or
corporate in-kind contributions,

I

The X'oundation Made Prohibited and Excessive In-Kind Contributions to the
Trump Campaign that Iú Knowingly Accepted and Failed to Report.

The circumstances recited above demonstrate that the Foundation disbursed at the direction
of the Trump Campaign more than $2.8 million the Foundation had raised during the carnpaign-

33
https://goo.gllC6KdXN (archive copy of May 30, 2016 Trump Campaign webpage feahring chart of Foundation
grants); see qlso htÞs://goo.gV5k4Tuk (archive copy of May 24,2016, Trump Campaign webpage featuring CBS
prcss report on statements of Mr. Lewandowski regarding Mr. Trump's conhibutions to veterans groups).
3a
In fact, at the time ofthe Fundraiser, Mr. Trump had a significant financial stake in the prosperþ of his presidential
campaign committee, having alrready provided $17.5 million in personal loans toward his public promise to self-fund
- all the more reason to spend tax-exempt chariøble donations of others, rather than his own campaign fi.rnds, on
costly political activities.
35

52 U.S.C. $ 30l06OXr).
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sponsored fundraising event in Iowa. Approximately $500,000 of those grants were vigorously
promoted by the candidate and other cænpaign staff and speakers during a series of campaign
rallies in Iowa on the eve of the lowa cauouses-the first nominating contest of the 2016
presidential prímary season. The Investigation firther obtained compelling evidence that these
expenditures rryere made at the behest and direction of Trump Campaign staff and for ths spocific
purpose ofbenefitting Mr. Trump's performance in the Iowa caucuses specifically and as a federal
candidate generally.36
Federal law prohibits corporations from making contributions from their general treasury
funds in connection with any election of a candidate for federal offrce.37 This prohibition upon
corporate contributions includes not-for-profit corporations, which are further prohibited from
engaging in political activity pursuant to the Intemal Revenue Code. Nor may a candidate or
political committee knowingty accept a corporate contribution.3s An expenditure made in
coordination with a candidate or authorized committee is an in-kind contribution to that candidate
or committee and must be reported as an expenditure made by that candidate or committee.3e An
"expenditure" under the Act is any "payment, dishibution . . . or gift of money or anything of value
. . . made by any person for the purpose of influencing any election for federal office" or "a written
contract, promise, or agreemenf'to do so.40 Such a payment or disbursement of a thing of value is
"coordinated" if it is "made in concert or cooperation with or at the request or suggestion of' the
candidate or his campaígn.ar

A.

The Foundation Made an Expendíture when It Disbur¡ed in Excess of
$2.8 Million for the Purpose of Influencing the Presidential Election.

As noted, the terms "contribution" and o'expenditure" include gifts or payments of money
or "anything of value" so long as they are made "for the pu{pose of influencing" the election of
any person to Federal office.42 The phrase "anything of value" is construed broadly, and includes
goods or services provided without charge or at less than the usual and normal charge.a3
The facts and circumsta¡ces developed in the lnvestigation amply demonstrate that the
Trump Campaign specifically orchestrated the lowa Fundraiser and subsequent campaign events
for its political benefit. In particular, the campaign events where Mr. Trump personally distributed
promotional checks from the Foundation to veterans groups at official campaign rallies, just days
in advance of the Iowa caucuses, underscore that the grants were intended to benefit Mr. Trump's
36

Additional evidence beyond what the OAG collected from the Foundation may bo in the custody of the Trump
Campaign, including, without limitation, evidence relating to the use of the list of donors to the website created by
Mr. Parscale in connectíon with the Iowa fr¡ndraiser, www.donaldtrumpforvets.com.
37
52 U.S.C. $ 30118(a).
3t

Id.

52 u.s.c. g 301l6(a)(7)(BXi); l l c.F.R. $ 10e.20.
52 u.s.c. gg 3otol(9), 3ol l8(a).
41
52 U.S.C. $ 30101(l7XB); see
C.F.R. $ 109.20(a).
a2
See 52 U.S.C, $ 30101(8XAXi), (gXaXi); I I C.F.R,$$ 100.7(a)(l), 100.8(a)(l). Any contribution or oxpenditu¡e is
required to be disclosed by the receiving'and disbursing committee. 52 U.S.C. $ 3010a@); I I CFR $$ 104.3(a)-(b),
104.13. The Trump Campaign apparently did not report any amounts related to the distribution of tle grants as a
contribution of the Trump Foundation.
3e

40

ll

43

l

l

cFR $$ 100.7(a)(lxiiixA), 100.s(a)(l)(iv)(A).
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ambitions as candidate - that is, for the purpose of influencing the presidential election
constitute expenditures under the Act.

- and thus

Forthese same reasons, the OAG has concluded within its own state enforcement authority
that the charitable disbursements of the Foundation constitute impermissible political expenditures
to promote and benefit the Trump Campaign and Mr, Trump's political ambitions, notwithstanding
that the grants were made not to the Trump Campaign, but to reoipient cha¡ities identified by the
Trump Ca:npaign.a4 That finding appears consistent with the FECA, given the broad statutory and
regulatory definitions of "contribution" and "expenditure,'which include "directly or indirectly"
providing "anything of value"-here, the enormous promotional value afforded the candidate
through symbolic distribution during campaign evsnts of the tan-deductible proceeds of others'
cha¡itable giving-beyond merely the campaign's direct receipt of a payment or money.
Therefore, given that the grants were made at the explicit direction of the Trump Campaignindeed, at the direction of the campaign manager, who specified their distribution on the weekend
before the lowa caucus-there appears to be a compelling factual basis to conclude that the
payments were "made . . . for the purpose of influencing any election for federal offrce.'4s

In response to certain Advisory Opinion Requests conoerning whether federal
offrceholders' participation in charitable events resulted in contributions or expenditures by or on
behalf of the candidate, the Commission has examinsd the degree to which the requestors'
involvement in those events related to their candidacy and campaign activity or, rather, their status
as officeholder.a6 Because the degree of separation that the requestors stipulated to when obtaining
those Advisory Opinions differs radically from the circumstances uncovered in the Investigation,
they do not appear to afford any protection against a Commission enforcement action here. By
way of example, the Commission explained in Advisory Opinion 1999-34 that "[t]he question of
whether the event or your participation in the event is also for the purpose of promoting your
candidacy may be answered by considering the various features of the event and its promotion,
and the role of the Committee.o' [n that Opinion, the offrceholder's participation was intended to
benefit local elementary schools and charitable organizations organized under 501(cX3), not the
re-election campaign as candidate, because, among other stipulated facts, the event would be held
several months before the relevant primary election and "the disbursement of the proceeds will be
controlled by each benefitting PTA or other [charitable] organizati on."47 In contrast, 'oa candidate's
participation in an event øs a candidate would cause the Commission to detennine the event was
in connection with an election."48 Here there can be no genuine question that the rallies and events
at which Mr. Trump and other campaign speakers promoted his Foundation's philanthrropic giving
were Trump Campaign events that Mr. Trump attended in his capacþ as a eandidate for federal
office. Moreover, the campaign committee's extensive coordination of all the material elements
of the featured charitable giving further confirms that publicizing the gifts of the Foundation in the
context of a political event was intended to serve the purpose of promoting and advancing lv{r.
Trump's prospects as a federal candidate in the looming election contest.
s

Petition at 33-60.
s2 u.s.c. $$ 30101(9), 301ls(a).
46
See, e.g,, Advisory Op. 1999-l I (Byrum); Advisory Ap. ß99-34 (Bilirakas).
a7
Advisory Op. 1999-34 at 5.
46
Id. at 5 n.3 (citing Advisory Op. 1999-2 (Premera) at 4).
45

S¿e
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B.

The Trump Campaign Directed and Coordinated wÍth the Foundation
in Making Expenditures to Benefit the Campaign.

The lnvestigation uncovered evidence of extensive coordination between the senior-most
members of the Trump Foundation and the Trump Campaign regarding both the lowa fundraiser
and the distribution of the charitable proceeds the Foundation received as a result.
The Act provides that "expenditures made by any person in cooperation, consultation, or
concert, with, or at the request or suggestion of a candidate, his authorized political committees,
or their agents, shall be considered to be a contribution to such candidate."ae The Commission's

coordination regulations distinguish coordinated expenditures generally from expenditures for
coordinated communications specifically.s0 It appears that the disbursements that are central to
this matter would be govemed by those provisions of the Act and Commission regulations that
address coordinated expenditures generally, that is, 52 U.S.C, $ 30116(a)(7)(B )(i) and ll C.F.R.
5l
$ 109.20, not the coordinated communications regulation at l l C.F.R. $ 109.21

In addition to the facts already related, the Investigation obtained other evidence that the
Trump Campaign played the lead role in dekrmining the fate of the grants. For example, Campbell
Burr, a Trump Campaign staffer, sent several emails to, among otherso Mr. McConney and
Mr. Lewandowski, with subjects such as "Vet Donations" and "Updated Vet Donations List."s2
Ms. Burr addressed the recipients as the 'oTsam" and provided "an updated list of checks that have
been sent to the veterans groups."s3 In that email, she also noted that several of the donations on
the list were "going out today,o' reflecting the control of the campaign staff over the
disbursements.sa Mr. Weisselberg, the Trump Organization's EVP and CFO, admitted that he
understood that Ms. Burr was assisting Mr. Lewandowski in making'osure these funds got to where
they had to get to.'55 In addition, on March 22,2016,Mr. Lewandowski wrote to Mr. Weisselberg
nn

rd.S 30r r6(a)(7)(B)(i).

s0

Compare 11C.F.R. $ 109.20, withid. $ 109.21.
of the coordinated communícation regulation at ll C.F.R. $ 109.21(d) identifies
several activities that the Commission has indicated would constitute actionable coordination even in tÀe circumstance
of public communicatíons. First, the grants can fairly be said to have been "created, produced, or distributed at the
request or suggestion of' the Trump Campaign. Indeed, the Trump Campaign selected all the grant recipients and the
amounts they would receive. 1d. $ 109.21(dxlxi). Second, the Campaign was materially involved in determining
the content, intended audience, and timing of the grant presentations and payments.Id. $ 109.21(dx2xi)-(v). The
metadata from the fils çs¡f¿ining the list of veterans organizations that Mr. Trump allegedly approved to receive
grants confirms that the list was created by the campaign. Mr. Lewandowski sent this list ûo the Foundatio¡ "sf¿ff'that is, Trump Organization personnel whose responsibilitics included performing work for the Foundation-who
assisting with cutting the checks for the grants. ,See Shiftnan Aff., Ex. 16, Email from Corey Lewandowski to Jeff
McConney, dated January 29 ,2016 (with metadata for the attachment). Third, there appears to have been substantial
discussion between the Foundation and the Trump Campaign about these grants, as "infomation about the candidate's
. . . plans, projects, activities, or needs [was] conveyed to [the Foundation], and that information [was] material to the
creation, production, or distributionl'of the grants.1d. $109.21(dX3). lf the level of coordinated activity would be
sufficient to satisff the elevated degree of cooperation nec€ssary to satisff the conduct prong of the coordinated
communication regulation, it should amply satisS the definition of coordination under the regulatory provision of
general application at 1l C.F.R. S 109.20.
s2
Shiftnan Aff., 8x.20, Email from JeffMcConney to Larry Glick and Deborah Tarasoff, dated March 7,2016.
^See

5r Nonetheless, the conduct prong

53

Id.

54

Id.
Shiffinan Aff,, Ex. 6, Weisselberg Tr. 164.

55
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and Mr. McConney, asking that a check for $100,000 be sent to the Marine Corp Law Enforcement
Foundatiorç and noting that the media has been asking if they received money from the
Foundation.56 Mr. Weisselberg and Mr. McConney complied and cut a check the same duy.t'

In sum, the factual record revealed in the publicly available information, the internal
written communications of the relevant staff and managers, and the testimonial admissions of
relevant witnesses all support the conclusion that the Trump Campaign and the Foundation
extensively coordinated the decision to conduct the fundraiser in lieu of attending the Iowa debate
and in turn the manner in which they would then spend those donated ftrnds, calculated to influence
positively the prospects of then-candidate Trump in the imminent caucuses and presidential
election.5s

2.

The Trump Campaignts Control Over the Foundationts Activities May Also
Violate the Sofú Money Prohibitions of the Act

As amended under BCRA, the Act prohibits a candidate or committee from soliciting,
receiving, or directing anotherpersonto make a contribution, donation, ortransfer of funds, or any
other thing of value, that is not subject to the prohibitions, limitations, and reporting requirements
ofthe Act. This "soft-money ban" also applies to entities that are directly or indirectly established,
financed, maintained, or controlled by a candidate or committee. The Commission has developed
ten non-exclusivo factors (collectively, the "EFMC factors"), set out in 11 C.F.R. $ 300.2(c)Q\,to
determine whether a person or entity (the "sponsoro') "directly or indirectly established, financed,
maintained or controlled" another person or entþ under 52 U.S.C- $ 30125, These factors are
examined in the context ofthe overall relationship between the sponsor and the entity to determine
whether the presence of any factor or factors is evidence that the sponsor "directly or indirectly
established, financed, maintained or controlled" the entity.
Mr. Trump's eponymous Foundation, although formed well prior to his announcement of
candidacy, was nonetheless established by him, and during the 2016 presidential campaign he was
authorized üo, and did, exercise considerable control over all aspects of its activities as the Board
President. The evidence collected in the Investigation further reflects that Mr. Trutnp personally
was consulted in connection with the grants and authorized those disbursements, signing and
delivering checks and the cover correspondence.5e Moreover, the Foundation received a
substantial amount of donations, over $2.8 million, as a result of the January 28,2016 fundraiser
56 Shiffinan

Aff, Ex. 2l,Email from Corey Lewandowski to Allen Weisselberg, dated March 22,2016.
57ld.; Shiffinan Aff., F,x.22, The Donald J. Trump Foundation Inc. List of Contributions to Veterans; Shifûnan Aff.,
8x.23, Email ûom JeffMcConney to Deborah Tarasoff, dated March 22,2016.
s8 In addition to the prohibition against making or accepting a corporaûe in-kind contribution, the Act prohibits
corporations, including their officers, directors, or other representative agonts, from facilitating the making of
contributions to federal candidates and committees. .See 1l C.F.R. $ 114.2(Ð(1). Facilitation includes'ousing corporate
. . . resources or facilities to engage in frurdraising actívíties in connection with any federal election" and covers,
among other things, ordering staff to plan, organize, or carry out a fun&aising project as part of their work
responsibilities using corporatc resoÌ¡rces and the use of corporate facilities in connection with fundraising activities.
As noted, the Trump Organization and Foundation authorized the use of staff tíme to assist and administer the Iowa
fundraiser at the direction of the Trump Campaign and subsequent grant awards as instructed by the Trump Campaign,
resulting in in-kind contributions to the campaign.
5e
See, e.g. Shiffuan Aff., Ex, 20, Emails between Mr. Lawrence Glick and others dated March 7, 2016.
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that the Trump Campaign planned and organiznd in connection with the pending presidential
election. Further, as explained, the Foundation's disbursements ofmore than S2.8 million in grants
were undertaken at the express direction and conûol of the Trump Campaign and, once more, in
connection with the pending presidential election. Given this and other evidence of direction and
control by Mr. Trump, the Trump Campaign, and their agents, it appears that the Foundation was
established, financed, maintained, or controlled by Mr. Trump and the Trump Campaign within
the meaning of the BCRA soft-money provisions-thus subjecting the Foundation and its agents
to those limits and prohibitions as well.60

Conc¡,usrox
The lnvestigation revealed many instances of close coordination between the Trump
Campaign and the Foundation with respect to the Iowa Fundraiser and subsequent distributions,
as well as uso of the Foundation's assets-both its checkbook and its personnel-to influence tho
2016 presidential campaign, activities that implicate 52 U.S.C. $$ 30101(17X8) and 30125 and
11 C.F.R. $$ 109.20(a) and 300.2, among other provisions of the Act and the Commission's
implementing regulations.
Should you have any questions or wish to obtain additional information concerning the
OAG Investigation, please contact me at (212) 416-8401
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Richard C. Pilger
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Washington, DC 20530-0001
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60

For these reasons, tle exception in the Act and Commission regulations permitting federal candidates to make
certain solicitations on behalf of charitable organizations without regard to the prohibitions and limits of the Act are
inapplicable here. See 52 U.S.C. $ 30125; 11 C.F.R. $ 300.ó5. That safe harbor does not apply where a charity's
activities are taken "in comection with" a federal election, as in this case. See I I C,F.R. $ 300.65(aXl), (2XiÐ, (d).

